60 Minutes of Service
April 3 | 12 P.M. - 1 P.M. | University Village Clubhouse
Join us at the last 60 Minutes of Service this semester at University Village Clubhouse. Enjoy free pizza while volunteering and learn more about the Dreamweaver Foundation's mission to make dreams come true for terminally ill seniors.

RSVP Here

VOLUNTEER THIS MONTH

HEALTH & WELLNESS
UNO Dance Marathon | April 6 | 10 A.M. - 10 P.M. | Various shifts | Sign up here
Omni Inventive Care | Various shifts | Sign up here

ENVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
Earth Day Omaha | April 12 & 13 | Various shifts | Sign up here
Keep Omaha Beautiful | Various shifts | Sign up here

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT
UNO Commencement | May 2, 1 P.M. - 3 P.M. | May 3, 7 A.M. - 7 P.M. | Various shifts | Sign up on Engage
America Red Cross | Various shifts | Apply here
UNO Human Library | April 9 | 4 P.M. - 7 P.M. | Various shifts | Sign up here

SOCIAL JUSTICE
CHI Health | Various shifts | Email here
Bemis Center for Contemporary Arts | Various shifts | Email here

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE
BART Clothes Closet | April 11, 2 P.M. - 5 P.M. | April 13, 8:30 A.M. - 11:30 A.M. | Email here
Lutheran Family Services | Various shifts | Apply here
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